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to relieve the minds of a good many
renters In South Chicago.

ONE OF THEJ. H. JONES CABBIES'

THE BGHTH WARD

Wins Out Over Democratic

Opponent by Small

Majority.

ONLY ONE BIT OF EXCITEMENT

Voter Overturns Candle in Booth, and

Sets Fire to Canvass in.

Polling Place.

After one of the most stubbornly
fought campaigns in the history of the
ighth ward, John H. Jones, republi

can alderman, was elected yesterday
for the fourth time to represent the
citizens of this district.

It was a notable victory, for, as the
'down and outers," assert, it is a dif

ficult matter following a defeat to ever
again become the standard bearer.
This in Itself is worthy of considera-
tion and Mr. Jones campaign manag
ers are to be congratulated upon their
splendid work.

The largest number of votes were
cast In the first precinct, which in
cludes a portion of Windsor Park.
Bryn Mawr and South Shore, and the
north end suburbs.

Throughout the day the only bit of
excitement at any of the polling places
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JOHN II. JOXES.

occurred at the fifteenth precinct, 9120
Erie avenue, when A. Whiting over-
turned a candle in the polling booth
and set fire to the canvas covering'. The
blaze was extinguished with little dam
age.

The returns from, the precincts are
as follows:
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AT INDIANA HARBOR

Criticism Vented That Some

Receiving Help Are
Not Worthy.

SINGLE EH GET PAID MONEY

Township Trustee Richard Schaaf In

a Quandary Over Delicate

Situation.

Between two hundred and three hun- -
dred people received aid at the town-
ship trustee's headquarters opened yes-
terday in Indiana Harbor, and today
the scenes that were enacted within
and in front of the Auditorium where
the . warrants are being issued, were
similar to those of yesterday.

Preparations were made yesterday
for a meeting of the committee ap-

pointed to take charge of the collec-
tion and receipt of contributions and
when S. L. Eisler called the meeting
to order at 3 o'clock this afternoon
there was a goodly number of those
asked to serve on the committee, pres-
ent.

A few of the appointees had gotten
together yesterday and discussed the
situation informally and a general plan
of procedure had been formulated
which was proposed at this afternoon's
meeting, but up to the hour of going
to press, no definite action had been
taken. The plan as proposed, how-
ever embraced the appointment of var-
ious committees, which in turn were
to divide into subcommittees. The
main committees were to be those on
investigation and employment and in-

dustry.
The duties of the members of the

former, which it was proposed was to
number twelve and to be subdivided
Into four subcommittees of three mem-
bers each and would be to inquire
into the worthiness of the cases of
destitution reported to them. The sec-
ond Is to also number twelve and to
be similarly subdivided. Its function
will be to seek employment for as
many men out of work as it is possible
to find, Its members visiting every in
dustrial plant in this region in an ef
fort to place the men.

There will probably also be a com-
mittee on collection and distribution
as the general committee is large and
has sufficient members to warrant a
large number of subcommittees.

About 150 warrants entitling the
bearers to groceries, meats and pro
visions were Issued yesterday. The
bulk of these warrants were taken
over to S. L Eisler's grocery and mar
ket and turned Into bread, flour, salt
pork and other inexpensive foods. Mr.
Eisler is chairman of the general com
mittee.

In the meantime there have been a
few developments which have shown
that some of the charity thus far ex
tended has been misdirected. Inves-
tigation has shown that at least a
number of cases which have been min
Istered to by Charles Muller, who acted
as the official representative of the
township, were not worthy. John Ma-konws- ki,

3S25 Beech street, who owns
his own house and lot and keeps chick
ens, ducks, geese, and has an abund-
ance of wood frankly piled up in his
yard.

There was one case of a family
named Perunskl in Deadore street,
who received aid and were not in need,
according to report. A load of coal
was delivered to 3725 Alder street to
a man who it Is alleged owns his own
home and keeps boarders. To one
family living at 3603 Beech street two
orders of coal of one-ha- lf ton each
were delivered the same day.

The complaint is made that all of
the people receiving aid are foreign
ers and that these same foreigners
haled into a justice court for any crime
or misdemeanor, would he able to dig
up the price of their fine from some
where.

IROQUOIS FIRE A6A

South Chicago Boy Hurt in
Memorable Holocaust,

Files Damage Suit.

Ralph Kompare, 8908 Green Bay ave
nue, who was injured in the Iroquois
fire, Dec. 30, 1903, has filed suit in the
circuit court asking damages of $20,000
from the theater company, George A
Fuller company, William J. Davis
Harry Powers and Benjamin Marshall
The plaintiff but recently became o

ago, so the statute of limitations that
might otherwise bar him at this time
from beginning action does not apply
His attorney said Mr. Kompare bases
his action on the fact that he fell from
the ladder that was thrown across the
alley between the theater and he
Northwestern University building.

Kompare Is well known throughout
South Chicago among the younger se
of young men.

Turkish Woman's Veil
Very often the fashionable ladles

have other costumes made like an
elaborate opera cloak, and wear yells
that are nothing more than transpar-
ent net. When they reach this ex
treme and they are seen by the dread
ed spy, these ladles are reported to
the sultan. At once an order is issued
that no one is to wear anything but
the old-fashion- ed Terija," and a vei
through which the face can not be dis

' eerned. This order is obeyed for about
r a vear. when bv derrPi thav' ' "tMnnM'! rearing yells.
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DAILY SPECIAL
HIGH-CLAS- S

Combination
Book Case

and WRITING DESK
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- llti St iV- - TP i, W1.50

Cash;

1.50nr.

is Monthly.

In offering this Canopy Top Combi-
nation Book Case at such a small
price we fully believe we are givingmore sterling quality and good stylethan has ever been offered before
in a piece of furniture of this de-
scription. The carvings are very
pretty, the mirror is French plateand beveled edged. The glass in
book case door is double strengthand rounding. The Writing Desk
is very roomy and the compartmentat the bottom is suitable for odd
sized books or music. We furnish
this case in solid selected oak at
the very small price 75o

Have you ever been in our store?
If not a great many pleasant sur-
prises await you. You may not
need anything at the present time
but come and visit us. You and
your friends will always find a cor-
dial welcome at THE STORE THAT
TRUSTS THE PEOPLE.

9133-913- 5 Commercial Ave,

South Chicago's
Leading Furniture Store

.

GARY BOARDMEETING
i

Attorney K K. Knapp Tries
to Force Issue in

Controversy.
At the meeting of the Gary board

yesterday, K. K. Knapp made an effort
to force the issue in the franchise con-
troversy between the Gary & Interur-ba- n

line and the town of Gary.
He offered a resolution to the town

board requiring the Gary & Interurban
company to fulfill its contract as prom-
ised, accept the extension offered by
the board or get out and let some
other company build the line.

Frank Gavit, who has appeared for
the Gary & Interurban company all
along, maintains that the company's
franchise cannot be forfeited and that
the delay so far has not been the
company's fault, but the result of liti-

gation and other extenuating circum-
stances.

The matter was finally referred to
L. L. Bomberger, the city attorney, who
will investigate the matter and report
to the city council, informing them as
to just what steps they can take to
compel the Gary & Interurban com-

pany to live up to its franchise.
Mr. Gavit submitted a contract to

the Gary Light company by which a
rental was fixed for the use of the
poles of the Gary & Interurban com-

pany upon which the! feed wires will
be strung, Mr. Kna' reiterated his
statement that he w; aid not deal with
the Gary & Interurban company di-

rectly and any arrangements that are
made along this line will have to be
made between the Gary Light company
and the Gary town board.

Regarding the franchise matter, Mr.
Knapp said he hoped it would be
brought to a head at the next meeting
when tho city attorney's report will be
heard. Every one is sick of the delay
and pressure will be brought to bear
to bring about an understanding be
tween the contending parties in the
near future.

The consideration of the rights of
Richard Much, who refuses to sell his
land to the Chicago, Lake Shore &
Eastern railroad for yard purposes and
who has been evicted by the action of
the town board, will be taken up and
Attorney George Sheerer, who is ap-

pearing for Much, will take the board
members to the property in an auto-
mobile and explain the rights of his
clients.

CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS

Orrine Treatment To Be Used at
Home Without Publicity, or Loss

of Time from Business.

The best aid to temperance Is some-
thing that will strengthen the drunk-ard's nervous system and cure hia un-
natural craving for drink. We be-
lieve that any man who really desiresto be cured of the liquor habit can
cure himself by using Orrine. This
remarkable treatment has made bo
many cures that we are glad to sell Itunder an absolute guarantee to refundthe money if it does not cure.

It is in two forms: No. 1 that can
be given secretly, and No. 2 for those
who wish to be cured. It is not onlythe most reliable treatment known, butit is also the most economical, a It
costs only $1 a box and there is no
detention from the usual duties, while
it a cure is not eneetea. mere Is no
expense whatever. Mail orders filledon receipt of price In plain sealed pack- -
age. write for rree booklet The Or- -
rlne Co., Washington. D. C. or JUoa
store ruarmacy, uammona, ma.

WINDSOR PARK
Roy Toung of Detroit, Mich., who-ha-s

been visiting his brother Gilbet,
at the Oaks hotel, Windsor Park, left
yesterday for home.

Charles Merrill of Seventy-sfect- h

street, who has been on the sick list
with pneumonia, is again convalescent.

Charles Scace of the Oaks hotel, who
has been under the weather for the
past two weeks, returned to his work'
in the Illinois Steel plant today..

Several repairs have been maide
around the Illinois Central station at
Seventy-fift- h street, . among which are
several new lights for the platform.

Miss Nettie Pilon of East Seventy-fift- h

street spent yesterday, with
friends on the north side.

Vincent Hanaman of Beloit, Wis., Is
visiting friends in Windsor Park and
Bryn Mawr this week.

Arthur Dolson, an old
of Windsor Park now living at To-

ronto, Canada, was a Windsor Park
visitor yesterday.

The Windsor golf links have opened
up the 1908 season and large crowds
are taking advantage of the weather
to "swat" the sphere.

Albert Brown, proprietor of the Oaks
hotel, returned yesterday from a short
business trip to St. Louis. Mo.

Arthur Burrage Farwell of the Chi
cago Law and Order league, called on
several Windsor Park ministers yes-

terday.

STONY ISLAND.
Rev. W. A. Edmanson is greatly

pleased over the attendance of the
loeal services lately. He invites all
to come, special music being sung by
the caurrch choir on Sunday evenings.

The Joseph Warren school has Just
received an assignment of blackboards
which are of a new make. Being slate
and in slabs of 4 feet by 5 feet they
will make quite an improvement pver
the old cardboard ones. This is only
one of the many things the school
proposes to have.

Owing to the absence of Fred Jones
in the upholstering department, a
change was necessary. John Beaunex,
the day watchman will go to that de
partment, while A. M. Jackson, night
watchman, will go on days in Mr. Beau- -
nex's place.

Charles Woodcock made a business
trip to South Chicago yesterday.

Timothy Ryan and Miss Anna Ma
honey visited friends on the west side
of the city, Sunday.

Alfred Math and William Bennett
were South Chicago visitors last even
ing.

One of the largest funerals Stony Is
land has seen in some time was that
of Mrs. A. Gollert, yesterday. Many
friends from the surrounding commun
ity were present. The services were
held at 2:30 p. m., and the interment
was at Oakwoods.

Roy Ford of 1115 Ninety-thir- d street
is on the eick list.

Mrs. Aiken of 1123 Ninety-thir- d

street visited South Chicago on busi
ness yesterday.

SINGLE MEN DO NOT
NEED TO ASK HELP.

(Continued from page 1).

out Chief Rimbach noticed that she
was crying. He called her back and
asked her more about her case. He
found that her husband was unable to
work on account of an Injured foot. The
plucky wife left her children with the
father and went to Chicago where she
was able to secure some work. Finally
when she was about to become a moth
er her employers discharged her and
she returned to her home in the Stand
ard district, hopeless.

She did not aply for help until it was
positively necessary and then when she
thought that her plea had fallen on
deaf ears there is little wonder that the
brave woman cried. She was eventually
given the assistance she required and
went on her way relieved."

Would Impose on Officials.
But while there are individual cases

of this kind in great numbers, there
are also a large number of people who
would Impose on the township trustee
if he did not use exceptionally good
judgment in the giving of aid.

In Indiana Harbor steps have been
taken for the systematic relief of the
poor ana U is unaersiooa mai iooa is
to be furnished by many of the manu
facturing concerns and by private in
dividuals.

A relief committee has been formed,
composed of sixty members, taken from
among the most substantial business
men in the city, and they are to have
charge of what charity work is to be
done. Richard Schaaf spent all yes-

terday morning aiding in the organiza-
tion of the work there and then put
in the afternoon in Hammond.

Here the matter was shaken up with
Mayor Becker who appointed John Kane
as the seceretary and treasurer of a
committee to receive funds. A can-

vass will be made of the business men
of the city and it Is already under-
stood that many have responded lib-

erally.
That the people of the Calumet region

will eare for the poor unfortunates who
find themselves without means of sup-
port and yet with prosperous times
only a few months back, Is certain; and
it Is hoped that before long industrial
conditions will haye Improved until
there will be little necessity for the
charity of the more fortunate.

Antiquity ef the Mortgage.
' The mortgage comes direct down
to U3 from the Romans, but its anti-

quity is ma1! more rem Je than the
Roman nation. The Greeks, Cartha-
ginians, Persians, Egyptians, Babylon-
ians, all knew of the mortgage, and
dally used it in their business trans-
actions.

Do an otter Iake county people do:
Send THE TIMES to yonr distant rela-
tive. It 1 as good as 300 letters from
borne.

Bay's Grist in
Soutii Chicago

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS
MEET m SOUTH CHICAGO.

Sunday school teachers from Swedish
Lutheran churches all over the city met
at the South Chicago Swedish Lutheran
church at Ninety-fir- st street and Hous-
ton avenue, last night. There were 350

persons present and refreshments were
served following the program. Rev.
Paul Martinson is the pastor of the
church at which the meeting was held.
The principal address was given by
Professor A. F. Lorimer of Oak Park
who spoke upon the topic, "The Best
Means of Preparation of Sunday School
Teachers." The address was followed
by a general discussion in which Sun
day school superintendents and leaders
from all over the city and the district
covered by the territory embraced in
the association, participated.

GLUCOSE COMPANY WILL
NOT PUT ON NIGHT FORCE

Officials of Big Plant at Roby Decide
Not to Add Another Shift.

The head officials of the Western Glu
cose company decided at a meeting at
Its down town office yesterday, that
they Would not put on a night force at
their Roby plant for the next two or
three weeks. However, the present
force will remain. It was formerly the
Intention of the company to put on a
night force owing to the large amount
of rush orders that came in.

CLAIMS POISONOUS GASES
INJURE HIS SHRUBBERY.

Alvah Reeves Therefore Brings Salt for
Injunction Against Semet Sol-v- ay

Company.

Alvah Reeves has brought suit In the
circuit court to enjoin the Semet-Sol-va- y

company from operating its plant
near his property, 11500 Muskegon ave-
nue. Reeves owns fourteen acres of
land near the company's plant upon
which he raises shubbery and flowers.
He alleges that the escape of offensive
pases from the company's plant is kill-

ing his plants and is causing him much
annoyance as well as a large loss.

NO RAISE IN RENTS IN
SOUTH CHICAGO THIS YEAR.

Real Estate Men Says They Are Satis-
fied With What They Are

Getting.

There will be no raise of rents in
South Chicago this year was the sub-stancc- of

two interviews - yesterday
when Loui Frey and Neil Lykke, two
prominent real estate men In South Chi-
cago. Last week Andrew Ringman, a
prominent East Side real estate dealer
gave out the welcome information that
he would not raise the rents this year.
In nearly all sections of the city the
real estate men are raising the rents
and the people of South Chicago and
the East Side have been hourly ex-

pecting to be notified of an upward
soar in the rent.

The above announcements will tend

South Chicago
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Chas. J. Simon & Bro.

Pawnbrokers
236 92nd St., So. Chicago

All Buslnes Strictly ConGdontlal.

Wiliiam A. Schoening
General Contractor and Builder

Fire Losses Adjusted
, otoing Promptly Attended to

1CS20 TORRENCE AVE., Chicago
Phone, South Chicago 480

Dominic P. Owens
QQIO Ewlng Ave.

ft FUNERAL DIRECTOR
AND EMBALMER

LADY ASSISTANT

WM. ERFURTH
Dealer In TRUNKS and 7RAVELINQ
HOODS, Suit Cases and Satchels, Club
Bags and Telescopes.
Wholesale and retail Leather and

Shoe Findings.
9235 COMMERCIAL AVE.

rhose South Chicago 3043.

MRS. IDA HUGHES
tSalft Dressing and Massaging Parlors

Wff, Switches aa4 hir Oo3s f Ordr
Suite 7, Llacola Building.

Blat Street and Commercial A venae.

relepaonest Office, 14&i Residence 3,

FBANK FOSTER
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Room 15, Commercial felock,
1203 Commercial avenue, - ClUcso, ni,XUaldence sl20 Exohanga avenue.

IBWIN SISTERS
'South Deertng, IU.

First-Cla- ss Itestanrant, Bakery Goods,
Cisar and Tobacco.
Excloaive Agents for

niB lAKE COUNTY TIMES
mad All Chicago Paper,

SO. CHICAGO STREET CAR CO.
GIVES SPRINKLER TRYOUT.

General Traffic Manager Matson Will
Put on Extra AVater Wagons

This Tear.

For the first time this season the
South Chicago City Railway company
put their street sprinkler to work,
giving it a try-o- ut between South Chi
cago and Sixty-thir- d street. It i3 the
intention of Mr. Matson, the general
traffic manager of the road, to put on
four extra sprinklers this year in order
that they may give more satisfactory
service to the patrons of the road. The
new street sprinklers will be of the
latest up-to-d- type and are expected
to arrive the middle of this month.

Power Boat Club Meeting.

The Calumet Power Boat association
of South Chicago postponed its regular
monthly meeting which was to be held
last night in the club rooms at Ninety-secon- d

street and Superior avenue.
Owing to the inclement weather only
a few of the members were present
The meeting will be called for a later
date in this month.

Robbed by Lone Highwayman.

The first "stick-up- " this week in
South Chicago occurred last night when
Henry Fuller, an employe of the Penn-
sylvania railroad was held up and rob-
bed of $2 and a silver watch. Fuller
was' walking down the Pennsylvania
railroad tracks near One Hundred and
Tenth street when he was accosted by
a lone highway man who ordered him
to throw up his hands and shell out.
Fuller obeyed the command and when
the highwayman ordered him to walk
down the street he did so. The matter
was reported to the police who have no
clew to the idenity of the robber.

Grand Crossing Man Dies.

Felix Miller, an old resident of Grand
Crossing, died yesterday at his home
after a lingering illnels from typhoid
fever. Miller has lived in Grand Cross-
ing for the last twenty years and is
well known throughout that section of
the city, having formerly ran a meat
market. The funeral arrangements
have not yet been made.

High School Lads Workout,

The local high school athletes took
an hour's work-ou- t yesterday after
noon at the Bessemer Park field under
the leadership of Captain "Jim" Thomp
son, the chief star of the local ag
gregation. inompson gave the men a
short work-ou- t after which they par
took of a shower bath. Athletic In
structor Elllsion says that he is going
to turn out a championship team this
year which will carry off the honors in
the Cook County league.

Telephone Operator Improves.

Miss Bessie Ryan, the telephone op
erator, who was severely Injured yes
terday at the local exchange when i

railing gave way, is reported as im
proving rapidly and will soon be able
to be out.

Twins Arrive at Fox Home.

H. C. Fox of Parkslde is the proud
father of twins which arrived at his
home yesterday afternoon. Both the
youngsters are girls and Mr. Fox says
they are the brightest set of twins that
ever struck the city of Chicago. In- -

cidently the proud father is passing
around the cigars to his friends today.

Athletes Strike Windor Park.

Windsor Park now houses two prom-
inent athletes from the Chicago uni
versity in the persons of Merriam and
Quigley. Both of these athletes have
broken several indoor records this sea
son. .cacn aiternoon tne young men
take a run from the Midway to Sev
enty-sixt- h street.

Where THE TIMES May Be Had.

The SOUTH CHICAGO TIMES may be
found on sale at the following places
Those who are unable to secure a copy
wli: confer a favor by notifying the cir-
culation department. Room 15, Lincoln
building, or telephone 288 South Chi-
cago.

Harding's, 158 Ninety-secon- d street.
Costello's, 93 Ninety-secon- d street
Jaminson's, 197 Ninety-fir- st street.
Raduenzel's, 184 Ninety-fir- st street.
Pouley's, 9155 Commercial avenue.
Moore's 7502 Saginaw avenue, Wind-

sor Park.
J. J. Todhunter. 7767 Railroad avenue.
Truog's, 9908 Ewing avenue. East

Side.
Zegar's. Ninety-fir- st street and Com-

mercial avenue.
M. E. Dowdings, 153 Cheltenham

place.

TWENTY-FOU- R SERVIANS
LEAVE FOR NATIVE COUNTRY.

Twenty-fou- r Servians, who have been
employed at the Illinois Steel com-
pany's plant, were shipped back to their
native country yesterday, going via
the Pennsylvania railroad. The men
were sent out by Sobat and Pocuca, la-

bor agents, 47 Ninetieth street. "Within
the last two months the local agents
have sent back In the neighborhood of
two hundred men to their native coun-
try. Several other foreigners are ex-

pected to vacate the last of the week.

Wandering Critic Notes.

From all appearances the Wanderers'
Cricket club, located near the Illinois
Central tracks, Bryn Mawr, are an-

ticipating a busy season. Besides a
number of alterations in and about the
club house a new fence has been con-
structed and the grounds are being
put in condition, and it is expected that
by the middle of the present week a
number of games will be played.

BEST SIGNS

Of Prosperity is Fresh Paint;
a good many houses in and
around South Chicago are
displaying: that sign. If your
house is to be one of them
let me figure with you on
the cost of painting.

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Calcimining

John Heyman
THE PAINT MAN

9 104 Erie Ave., SO. CHICAGO
Fhone 499

Fred Peulecke
Patterns and llodeh 1 to 36-Hor- se

Power Marine Engines. - - -

GENERAL & ELECTRICAL
MACHINE WORK.

SSold,
Stored,

a4

9122 Erie Ave, South Cnicago
'PHONE 741.

O O N'T
Try to clean and dye yen own
clothes, bat let um do It tor yon.
We Lave had years of experience
and know how to do flrit class
work. Oor prices are right.

J. M, Delaney
Sr COMPANY

CLBAXEES AXD DYGSS.
SOUTH CHICAGO.

TWO STORES :
9273 South Chlcajro Avenue.

0047 Commercial Avenue.
I'HOXK 2423.

enthusiastic of the speakers were Al-

derman Moynihan and Mr. Jones. IIr.
Jones was profuse in his thanks to
the voters who so nobly supported him.

Ill 1 MPORTANT MEETING

Business Men's Association
of South Chicago Will

Assemble Tonight.

One of the largest and most im-

portant meetings of the South Chicago
Business Men's association is scheduled
to come up this evening in the club-roo-

in the Commercial block. Amonj
the matters of importance that will
come up for discussion will be that of
widening Erie avenue, and also of pav-
ing the street. These two topics will
probably take up most of the business
men's time for the evening, although
several other matters will be up for
discussion.

Petitions are now being circulated
for signatures of the property owners
on' Erie avenue in regard to the widen-
ing of the street and also the paving.

Circulars have been sent to every
member of the association asking that
they be sure and attend the meeting
this evening and the majority of the
men have responded with the assur
ance that they will be on deck at 8

o'clock prompt.

Queen and Her Lover.
Essex street, London, derives ltu
name from the ill-fate- d earl of Es-

sex, the favorite of Queen Elizabeth.
The earl's town house stood in Essex
street and the queen often visited him
there. The story goes that it was
In the garden of Essex house that
the queen gave her favorite a box on
his ear, saying: "Go and be hanged!"
and the hot-temper- young man
swore that he would not have brooked
such an insult from her father. A
curious discovery relating to Essex
and Queen Elizabeth was made by
Lord Cholmondely in 1770 at a house
in Essex, street which oyerlooked the
earl's gardens. Scratched on a pane
of glass in a top window were the let-
ters "I. C. U. S. X. and E. R.," which
has been interpreted as "I see you
Essex and Elizabeth regina," and was
probably the recorded Jest of an in-

quisitive onlooker, who witnessed the
meetings of the queen and her
favorite.

No Use in Trying to Please All.
"You can't do nuffln with some

folks," said Uncle Eben. "If you does
yoh level best to mak 'em have a good
time, dey simply turns up deir noses
an thinks you U tryln' to show off."

Precinct Jones. Derpa
1 227 r 53
2 218 40
3 20 4 61
4 232 80
5 141 14-- J

6 32 142
7 . 141
8 3 7 200
9 1G7 51

10 ?!S 157
11 27 179
12 117 142
13 3t 173
1 !; 76
If. 1! 55
k; ',4 77
17 yx SI
i: i i 76
20 i : i 3S
21 102
22 7 4 74
23 !?- - 107
24 117 67
25 111 106
26 12iV 115
27 P2 82
28 95 57
29 143 92
30 97 40
31 68 55

Totals 3,535 3,024
Jonps' plurality 511.
The following statement was made

by Alderman-elec- t John H . Jones:
"Through the columns of your paper
I want you to thank every voter in
the eighth ward for the support they
gave me at the polls yesterday.
Whether they voted for me or not, I
want them to be with me from now on.
When I assume my duties back In the
council chamber I can assure the peo-
ple of the eighth ward that they will
never be sorry that I was elected. It
was a hard fight and I am glad It la
over."

By John S. Derpa, the defeated can-
didate: "I am a good loser and al-

though defeated I feel proud of my
record while a representative of the
people in the council chamber. I have
been honest and conscientious. The
result simply shows that the voters in
the eighth ward do not appreciate an
honest public official."

By J. J. Poulton: "I bow to tho will
of the people. It was one of the clean-
est fights I have ever taken part In."

Jones hall In Windsor Park was the
scene of one grand blow-o- ut last night,
after the election returns had been
counted and triple counted.

An elaborate banquet with all the
necessary accompaniments were on the
list. Speeches were made by Alder-
man P. H. Moynihan, Warren E. Col-bur- n,

Alderman-elec- t John H. Jones
and several other prominent voters in
the eighth ward. Probably -- the most


